WELCOME TO THE ENHANCED DRIVING INSTITUTE
3334 19th St NW - Suite 202 Rochester, MN 55901 507.993.2708
www.EnhancedDrivingInstitute.com

Dear Students and Parents,
Thank you for choosing EDI for your family's driver's education needs. We do our best to exceed the expectations of both
students and parents so please touch base if you have any questions or comments about our program. A couple of things
to address as your training begins:
1) START AND END TIME: Class starts promptly at the designated time. Please arrive 5 minutes early to signed
in and settled. If you are more than 10 minutes late, you will need to reschedule that session.

2) MAKE UP CLASSES: If parents do not see driver's education as the priority in their teen’s current lives then the
student will dismiss the importance of it. Though we prefer students to attend all classes within their session,
we do understand when conflicts that cannot be avoided arise (we would prefer to see driver’s ed higher on
the priority list then sports and school activities). If a student is not able to attend a class, you will need to
make up that session.
There are a couple ways to do this at our Rochester Campus.
● $10 Charge - Making up the lesson during the same lesson in an alternate session. This can sometimes be up to 1month out depending on the next class schedule. This does not need to be scheduled, just show up.
● $15 Charge - Make up the lesson during ANY classroom session via computer based lesson. Student must attend
the full 3 hour class to receive credit. This must be scheduled ahead of time and prepaid.
● $40 Charge - Make up the lesson at ANY time as long as we have an instructor available at the school. This must
be prepaid and arranged in advance so we can match up schedules.
3) LESSON 10 & PARENT CLASS: We ask all parents to attend the final hour and a half of Lesson 10. Final Tuition payment
is due on this day (even if you have a makeup class). There is a $25 surcharge for any payments that come in after
Lesson 10. During the parent class, we will review new state requirements for teen drivers as well as provide you with
some resources to assist in the training process. This is an important part of our program and an opportunity for parents
to demonstrate their commitment to their teen’s driver’s education and road safety. 2015 brought on new law changes
regarding parent involvement and driving logs. We hope to see you there.

4) EDI CONTRACT: Please sign and date the contract that was sent home with students. There is a copy of the
contract in your new driver handbook for your reference. Please take specific notice of our behind-the-wheel
cancellation/"no-show" policy along with the contract term length and conditions. We will explain this more
in the parent class.
5) BEHIND-THE-WHEEL TRAINING: We will cover this in more detail during the parent class, however lessons will
begin about a month or two after the student receives their instructional permit. You will be required to get
in three 2-hour driving lessons in a 9 month period.
6) ADDITIONAL TRAINING: Whether it is a lack of time or ability, some parents may struggle with teaching their
teen to drive. We offer additional training time and training packages at the following rates:
2-hour BTW package ($80) 6-hour BTW package ($220) EDI Car for Road Test ($100)
Road test prep ($50) Driver's Ed "Plus" ($100 – includes actual tire change, jump start procedure, maintenance and
total review of controls and warning lights).

The EDI staff is trained to find solutions to all types of driving issues or concerns so please utilize us. This is a very important
time for new drivers so we must take all necessary steps to ensure our new drivers are grasping the concepts and applying
them correctly. Contact your Instructor via the contact link on our website for specific questions. We are always here to
help.
Thank you for choosing EDI. Feel free to contact me directly with any questions or concerns.

Adam Newbloom – President & Founder of EDI
adam@enhanceddrivinginstitute.com

